
Catering Menu (June 2022)
10+ People

Appetizers:

Stuffed Grape Leaves (12 Rolls) $14.99
Tender rolls of grape leaves with rice and herbs cooked in a lemon sauce served with
tzatziki sauce.

Savory Spinach Pies (12 Pies) $26.99
Tangy spinach, onions, and olive oil in pita triangles baked to a golden color.

Savory Cheese Pies (12 Pies) $26.99
Cheese mixture with herbs folded in a pita dough topped with toasted sesame seeds
and baked to a golden color.

Falafel Platter (12 Patties) $15.99
Deep-fried patty mix of fava beans, chickpeas, and spices served with tahini sauce.

Kibbeh (12 Pieces) $35.99
Crispy mini football-shaped dough made with meat and bulgur (cracked wheat) stuffed
with more meat, onions, toasted pine nuts, and special Lebanese spices fried to a crispy
brown and served with tzatziki sauce.

Hummus (16 oz) $13.99
Traditional Lebanese Hummus and served with pita bread.

Baba Ghanooj (16 oz) $14.99
A dip made with fire-roasted eggplant, fresh lemon, and tahini and served with warm
pita bread.

Salads:

Mediterranean Salad (6 Servings) $44.99
A simple and refreshing Greek salad loaded with fresh tomatoes, cucumber, olives, and
feta served with a tangy lemon and olive oil vinaigrette.
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Lebanese Tabbouleh (6 Serving) $41.99
Authentic Lebanese salad made with fresh parsley, mint, tomatoes, and bulgur wheat in
a lemon and olive oil dressing.

Chickpea Salad (6 Servings) $29.99
Made with tomatoes, cucumber, and green and black olives in a lemon and olive oil
vinaigrette.

Wraps:

Tangy Chicken Mini Wraps (8 mini Wraps) $31.99
Pulled chicken and caramelized onions in tangy spiced rolled in special thin pita bread
and slightly toasted, served with your choice of side dip.

Beef Shawarma (8 mini wraps) $39.99
Marinated beef strips grilled and wrapped in pita with pickles, tomatoes, parsley, onions,
and tahini dip.

Chicken Kabob Mini Wrap (8 mini wraps) $34.99
Tender grilled chicken with tomatoes, pickles, and parsley wrapped in warm pita served
with your choice of side dip.

Kafta Mini Wraps (8 mini Wraps) $34.99
Seasoned ground beef mixed with parsley and onions wrapped in pita and served with a
choice dip.

Lamb Kabob Mini Wrap (8 mini Wraps) $39.99
Tender grilled lamb with tomatoes, onions, and parsley in a warm pita served with your
choice of side dip.

Falafel Saloova Mini Wraps (8 mini Wraps) $31.99
Falafel patties, tomatoes, pickles, and parsley in warm pita served with your choice of
side dip.
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Main Meals:

Chicken Kabob Platter (12 Skewers) $49.99
Tender chicken skewers grilled to perfection are served on a bed of seasoned rice and a
side dip of your choice.

Lamb Kabob Platter (12 Skewers) $64.99
Tender lamb skewers grilled to perfection and served on a bed of seasoned rice and a
side dip of your choice.

Lebanese Moussaka (6 Serving Tray) $62.99
Tender Eggplant cooked in tomato and herb sauce, caramelized onions, topped with
toasted pine nuts, and served with warm pita bread or seasoned rice.

Garlic and Butter Baked Salmon (6 Servings) $84.99
Succulent salmon topped with fresh herbs, and garlic butter, baked to perfection and
served on a bed of seasoned rice.

Sides and Extras:

Seasoned rice (serves 6) $19.99
Roasted veggies (serves 6) $23.99
Pita bread $0.99 / loaf
Garlic dip/serving $1.49
Tzatziki sauce/serving $0.99
Tahini sauce/serving $1.49

Dessert:
Cashew or Walnut Baklava (12 Pieces) $34.99

Simply Mediterranean Cheesecake 10” (12 slice cake) $29.99

Sfoof Vegan cake (8 Pieces) $21.99
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